Abstract
Introduction
Distributed multimedia applications, involving more than two users, such as remote education, computer-'supported cooperative work, and multimedia conferencing are evolving at a fast pace. These applications require guaranteed multicast service, and therefore need more sophistnc:ated networks than the classical data transfer type applications for which best-effort service is sufficient. The requirements of an application are expressed in terms of Quality of Service (QoS) parameters that must be guaranteed by the underlying network.
A multicast routing protocol, a resource reservation protocol, and an admission control mechanism are needed for properly setting up a multicast session for an application with QoS requirements. In this paper, we consider resource reservation issues only. Resource reservation is straight forward in the connection-oriented ATM networks. The situation is more complicated, however, in case of the already existing giant Internet. It is a point-to-point best-ef- [l] . The first protocol for reserving resources on the Internet was the stream protocol, ST [2] , which evolved to ST2 [3] and eventually became ST2+ [4] . Another protocol, currently being designed, is the Resource Reservation Protocol, RSVP [5] . Both protocols propose the use of different reservation styles for different classes of applications.
In this paper, we propose techniques to improve the performance of resource reservation protocols. We use simulation to show how effective the proposed techniques are. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the different reservation styles. Section 3 provides a brief summary of the existing resource reservation protocols. In section 4, we show the effects of allowing different styles to be used for reservations within the same multicast session. In section 5, we discuss the need for shared dynamic reservation (SDR) styles and propose an efficient mechanism for implementing it. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Reservation Styles
Resource reservation protocols enable a communication network to provide real-time multicast service for applications with QoS requirements. These applications may be of different natures. For example, in a remote lecture there are multiple receivers and only one source, while in computersupported cooperative work each participant may be a source and a receiver at the same time. The traffic characteristics (e.g. rate and burstiness) also differ from one media stream to another. Resource reservation protocols define a set of reservation styles to accommodate the requirements of the different applications and media streams. An application may choose one or more than one reservation styles depending on its nature and the characteristics of the media involved in that application. Figure 1 shows a classification of reservation styles.
When using the exclusive reservation style, a node creates a distinct reservation for the traffic arriving from a designated source. The reserved resources can not be shared with traffic arriving from any other sources. The shared reservation style, on the other hand, allows the reserved resources to be shared among a set of sources. These sources represent the scope of the reservation. This set must be specified by the receiver in case of a shared explicit reservation. If the receiver chooses a wildcard reservation, however, then the reserved resources will be shared among all existing sources for that session. The wildcard style is useful when either the sources transmitting to a session are not known in advance, or when the sources transmitting to a session are dynamically changing. With the SDR style, once a reservation has been set up from a receiver to a set of sources, S, that receiver is allowed to dynamically specify which sources' packets it would like to receive. The specified set of sources are called the active sources, A c S. Thus the receiver can switch from a set of active sources to another set of active sources at any time without having to tear down old reservations and to construct new ones. Thus SDRs avoid resorting to admission control every time the receiver switches from one set of active sources to another. In case of shared static reservations, however, the receiver doesn't have the luxury of switching between sources. Thus shared static reservations are useful if there is some floor control mechanism that decides which sources are allowed to transmit at a certain point in time, or if only a small subset of the sources sharing a reservation are active at any time. Table 1 summarizes the reservation styles supported by RSVP and ST2+ (the successor of ST2). RSVP supports multicast sessions containing multiple sources, and it allows a receiver to select either the exclusive style or the shared static style when requesting a reservation. If the receiver selects the shared static style, it has to specify either the explicit or the wildcard scope (WC). ST2+ only supports exclusive reservations and shared static reservations with wildcard scope. A wildcard scope in case of ST2 includes all streams associated with the same group. A group consists of a set of streams, and is identified by a group name.
Resource Reservation Protocols

Table 1. Reservation styles supported by ST2+ and RSVP
RSVP doesn't permit exclusive reservations and shared static reservations to coexist for the same session. In ST2+, if a stream is a member of a group (of streams) it must use shared reservations, otherwise it only uses exclusive reservations. Thus neither RSVP nor ST2+ permit combining reservation styles. There are situations, however, where allowing such a combination may be beneficial. For example, a multimedia conference, involving the transmission of audio and video streams, is an application where combining more than one reservation styles may lead to more efficient management of the available resources. Shared static reservations are sufficient for the audio streams, because usually one participant speaks at a time. Exclusive reservations are necessary for the video streams, however, if the receiver wants to see all other participants. In section 4 we study the effect of allowing/forbidding the combination of different reservation styles on the network's efficiency in managing its resources.
Neither ST2+ nor RSVP define SDR styles. The current RSVP documents briefly outlines a SDR style with wildcard scope only as an open issue to be considered in future releases of the protocol. In section 5, we propose a mechanism to implement SDRs which allows the use of either the explicit or the wildcard scope. This mechanism as well as the ability to combine various reservation styles, described above, are part of the Internet Resource Management Protocol (IRMP) [8] which is a receiver-initiated hard-state resource reservation protocol.
Combining Reservation Styles
In section 3, we provided an example of a conferencing application which involves multiple media. Different reservation styles may be needed to accommodate the requirements of each as well as to achieve efficient management of the network resources. If different reservation styles are not allowed to coexist within the same session, then the application has to use the same style for all media streams. In this section, we study both possibilities to determine whether or not there is an actual need for combining reservation styles within the same session.
For our analysis, we simulated a realistic scenario of a multimedia conference involving multiple users. Only one participant may be active (e.g. speaking) at any time. Each participant transmits two streams: an audio stream and a video stream. When a participant is active, heishe transmits high-quality video at a rate of Rv and audio at a rate of RA. An inactive participant transmits only low-quality presence video at a rate of Rp and no audio. We used a receiver-initiated approach to reservation similar to RSVP and IRMP. Half of the participants request to receive audio streams only, because they are not capable of processing video. These are the "incapable" participants. The other half, the "capable" participants, request to receive the audio stream and high-quality video from the active participant, as well as the low-quality presence videos from all other participants. Three alternate approaches for reserving the resources necessary for the success of the conference were considered. Each approach is capable of providing satisfactory pcrformance to the participants. The approaches are: 
Static Shared Reservations Only (SSRO):
Each incapable participant requests a static shared explicit reservation of RA, to be shared among the audio streams from all other participants, while each capable participant requests a static wildcard reservation. The bandwidth requested for this reservation is RWc = Rv + RA + (N -2) * Rp, where N is the number of participants in the multimedia conference. The components Rv and RA are for the video and audio streams from the active participant, while the component (N -2) * R, is the bandwidth required to receive the presence videos from all other participants. We ran this experiment on networks created using Waxman's random generator [9] . The parameters of the generator were adjusted to yield 100-node networks with an average node degree of 3.5, approximately the connectivity of the Internet. The costs of all links were set to unity. W-e used DVMRP [lo] to construct the multicast trees from each participant to all other participants in the multimedia conference. The rates Rv, RA, and R, were set to 1.5 Mbps, 256 Kbps, and 256 Kbps respectively. This experiment, and the experiments in section 5, were run repeatedly until confidence intervals of less than 5%, using the 95% confidence level, were achieved for all measured quantities.
We used the cost of a multimedia conference as a criterion for evaluating the efficiency of each of the three approaches described above in managing the network resources. The cost of a multimedia conference is the bandwidth per link reserved for that conference, averaged over all links in the network. Figure 2 shows the cost of a multimedia confercnce versus the number of participants in that conference. The figure shows that ERO's cost performance is always the worst. In ERO, each capable participant requests an exclusive reservation of 1.5 Mbps for each video stream from each other participant. This is a waste of resources, because at most one of these exclusive reservations will actually carry a traffic of 1.5 Mbps, namely the exclusive reservation to the active participant. All other reservations will only carry the presence video traffic of 256 Kbps. Similarly, each participant requests an exclusive reservation for each audio stream from each other participant. This is another factor contributing to ERO's inefficiency, because only the active participant transmits audio traffic at any time. ERO's inefficiency increases as the number of participants in the conference increases, because the number of unneeded exclusive reservations it constructs increases. When all 100 nodes have users participating in the confer-ence, E R 0 yields conference costs that are more than 5 times the costs of COMB.
SSRO also yields worse cost performance than COMB. This is due to over-reservation: the bandwidth reserved on a link exceeds the requirements of the application. Overreservation results in a satisfactory service to the application users, but poor management of the network resources. Details about the over-reservation phenomenon can be found in [ 1 I]. The severity of over-reservation increases as the number of participants in the conference increases.
That's why SSRO's costs are almost 3 times the costs of COMB, when all 100 nodes have users participating in the conference.
In summary, both ER0 and SSRO are capable of providing satisfactory service to the participants, but at the expense of very poor management of the network resources. COMB doesn't suffer from over-reservation. It is therefore capable of providing efficient network management as well as satisfactory service to the participants. We strongly recommend resource reservation protocols to allow different reservation styles to coexist within the same session.
The SDR Style
We introduced the SDR style in section 2. Once a SDR has been set up from a given receiver to a set of sources, S, that receiver can switch from one set of active sources, A, to another at any time. This switching process adds extra complexity to the reservation protocol. Exclusive reservations are a simple alternative for the SDR style. One possibility is for the receiver to construct exclusive reservations to the sources of A, and then tear down these reservations and construct new ones whenever the set A changes. This approach is more efficient with respect to the network resources than constructing a SDR. If the load on the network is large, however, then the probability of a reservation request being rejected by admission control is also large. A SDR has to pass the admission control process only once at set up time, while the exclusive reservations have to pass the admission control process each time the receiver switches the active set of sources. Thus, with exclusive reservations, there is a possibility of service interruption whenever the active sources change. The more frequently the set of active sources changes, the higher the probability of at least one service interruption during the life of the session. In some applications, e.g. cooperative work, the users can not tolerate any service interruption that leads to loss of information. Unlike exclusive reservations, the SDR style guarantees uninterrupted service to the receiver once the reservation has been successfully set up. In the remainder of this section, we present a mechanism to implement SDRs [8].
The SDR style, we consider, allows the use of either an explicit source list or the wildcard scope. It can coexist with other styles in the same session. The set of active sources of a SDR contains at most one source at any time. Merging reservations, as it is implemented for static shared reservations, is not applicable to SDRs, even if they have overlapping or identical scopes. The reason is that different active sources may be selected for SDRs from different receivers. Merging such reservations results in a reservation with only one active source, and streams from the other active sources may get lost. Prohibiting merging limits the efficiency of SDRs in managing the network resources. We propose three techniques [8] to improve the efficiency of SDRs:
-Mapping: When a SDR request arrives, check whether or not exclusive reservations exist for all sources listed in the scope of that request. If they do exist, check if the resources reserved for any of these exclusive reservations have to be increased in order to satisfy the requirements of the requested SDR. If the additional resources needed to update the exclusive reservations are less than the resources required to construct a SDR from scratch, then add these necessary resources to the exclusive reservations and don't construct a SDR.
-Conversion: When a SDR request arrives, locate all already existing SDRs, if any, which have the same scope as the incoming request. Check if converting these SDRs into exclusive reservations will save network resources. If yes, then tear down these reservations and establish an exclusive reservation for each of the sources listed in their scopes.
-Reorganization: After executing any exclusive or SDR request, check if the resources allocated to all exclusive and dynamic reservations exceed the resources that would have been allocated if only exclusive reservations were allowed. If this condition is true, select a SDR such that its scope holds more sources for which exclusive reservations exist than any other SDRs. Convert that SDR into the corresponding exclusive reservations, then repeat the reorganization another time.
In order to verify the effectiveness of these three mechanisms, we simulated a multicast session in which each participant is both a sender and a receiver. Each participant transmits high-quality video at a rate of Rv. Half of the participants wish to receive the video streams from all other participants and thus they construct an exclusive reservation for each video stream. The other half wish to receive one video stream only at any time. Therefore, each of these participants constructs a SDR with wildcard scope in order to be able to switch from one video stream to another. Each participant randomly requests one of four bandwidth levels, RvI4, Rv/2,3Rv/4, or Rv, to be reserved depending on hisher machine's capabilities. We ran this experiment on random 100-node networks with an average node degree of 3.5. All link costs were set to unity, and DVMRP [lo] was used to construct the multicast trees for all participant. R, was set to 6 Mbps. The same experiment was repeated five times: with mapping only, with conversion only, with reorganization only, with all three improvement techniques, and without any improvement techniques.
The cost of a multicast session was used as a criterion for evaluating the effectiveness of each of the three techniques described above. It is defined as the bandwidth reserved per link for that session, averaged over all links in the network. Figure 3 shows the cost of a multicast session versus the number of participants. The figure shows that each of the three techniques alone can achieve a considerable improvement to the session cost as compared to the case when none of them is applied. The reorganization technique achieves better costs than the other two techniques. The resulting costs when applying all three techniques are not significantly better than the costs when applying reorganization alone. In short, all three techniques we proposed are quite effective in managing the network's resources.
Conclusions
Efficient resource reservation protocols are needed to enable current best-effort internetworks to support future's distributed multimedia applications. In this paper, we proposed mechanisms to be used by resource reservation protocols to achieve more efficient resource management, and provide better service to the applications. We started with a brief discussion of the different reservation styles needed to accommodate the requirements of applications of diverse natures. Then we investigated two reservation protocols proposed for the Internet: ST2+ and RSVP. The two protocols are radically different from each other, but none of them allows different styles to be combined for reservations within the same session. There are numerous applications, however, which involve multiple media streams, and a different reservation style may be best suited for each of these media. We showed, by simulating a realistic scenario of a multimedia conference, that allowing different reservation styles to coexist within the same session yields both a more effective management of the available resources as well as a more satisfactory service to the application users.
We then turned our attention to the SDR style, and proposed a mechanism for implementing it. The proposed mechanism allows the use of both the shared explicit and the wildcard scopes. On the contrary to shared static reservations, SDRs can not be merged. This limits their efficiency in managing the network resources. We presented three techniques to be applied to the SDR style to improve its performance: mapping, conversion, and reorganization.
Simulation results show that each of the three techniques is quite effective in reducing the resources consumed by a SDR with reorganization being the best. 
